TUESDAY 6 OCTOBER PROGRAM - CLINICAL GENOMICS

9.30 – 9.50am
Registration – The Foyer, JCSMR

Professor Simon Foote
The John Curtin School of Medical Research, ANU, Canberra, ACT

9.50 – 10am
Professor Ian Frazer
Australian Academy of Health and Medical Sciences
Welcome and Introduction
The Finkel Lecture Theatre

10 – 10.30am
Professor Kathryn North
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute
Melbourne, VIC
Genomics in clinical practice: A local and global perspective

10.30 – 11am
Professor Ingrid Scheffer
The University of Melbourne and Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health Melbourne, VIC
Scientific insights into epilepsy genetics transform clinical practice

11 – 11.25am
Morning Tea

11.30 – 12noon
Professor Ian Alexander
The Children’s Hospital at Westmead
Sydney, NSW
Gene Therapy: from cracking the code to genome editing

1 – 2.30pm
Lunch
JCSMR Foyer

1 – 2.30pm
Council Meeting
JCSMR Boardroom
(Lunch provided)

2.30 – 3pm
Professor Fiona Karet
Cambridge Institute for Medical Research
Cambridge, UK
Acid Matters: genetic insights into polarized molecular behaviour in the kidney

3 – 3.30pm
Professor Nadia Rosenthal
Monash University, Melbourne, VIC
Tinkering with regeneration: report from the frontiers of new medicine

3.30 – 3.55pm
Afternoon Tea

4 – 4.30pm
Professor John Rasko
The University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW
From gene expression to genes as medicine

4.30 – 5pm
Professor Robyn Ward
The University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD
Getting genomics into healthcare – who pays and who benefits

5.15 – 6.15pm
Cocktails and Networking
The Common Room, University House

6.20pm
Delegates to gather at University House reception for bus to Arboretum

6.30pm
Bus leaves University House for dinner at Arboretum